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A central question within studies on divorce has been whether and how determinants of divorce have changed over time (Amato, 2010; De Graaf and Kalmijn, 2006; Dronkers and Härkönen, 2008; Härkonen and Dronkers, 2006; Kamp Dush et al., 2003; Liefbroer and Dourleijn, 2006; Matysiak et al., 2013; Teachman, 2002) . These studies have provided important indications about the changing importance of personal characteristics in the process of divorce. For example, the association between female education and divorce has reversed from being positive to negative in many countries; arguably due to a decreasing importance of resources needed to overcome barriers to divorce (Goode, 1962; 1963; Härkonen and Dronkers, 2006; Matysiak et al., 2013) . Whereas such studies have monitored the (non)changing associations between most commonly known predictors of divorce such as age at marriage, children, premarital cohabitation, parental divorce and employment (De Graaf and Kalmijn, 2006; Dronkers and Härkönen, 2008; Kamp Dush et al., 2003; Teachman, 2002) , personality traits have not yet been studied from this perspective.
Many small sample psychological studies have found personality traits to be related to relationship quality and divorce risk (Claxton et al., 2012; Donellan et al., 2004; Heaven et al., 2006; Huston and Houts, 1998; Karney and Bradbury, 1995; Noftle and Shaver, 2006; Robins et al., 2000) . More recently, these findings have been confirmed by studies that used largescale representative longitudinal surveys to look at the probability of experiencing a divorce (Blazys, 2009; Lundberg, 2010; Solomon and Jackson, 2014) . The availability of representative data on personality traits enables us to answer our central question: Do the associations of personality traits with divorce change over time?
We derive expectations about how personality traits could affect divorce differently across time by discussing different perspectives from the family psychology literature. We subsequently select three countries that differ on relevant characteristics such as welfare provisions, labor market, and gender egalitarian behavior within couples, but that are all Openness to Experience appears to have weakened over time, an expectation in line with a social exchange perspective where traits related to barriers to divorce become less important as divorce spreads.
Personality traits in social demographic research
Personality research is a sub-field of psychology, and has used personality traits to explain variation in individual behavior. Personality traits, on which this article focuses, are consistent patterns of behavior that are seen as stable, internally caused, long lasting, and observable in a wide range of situations (Barenbaum and Winter, 1999; John and Srivastava, 1999) . They contrast with 'states', which are seen as temporary, brief, and externally caused (John and Srivastava, 1999) , and 'motives'. Motives are the goals one wants to achieve, and therewith provide an explanation for behavior. However, for a given motive there are a large range of behaviors that could lead to fulfilling such a goal (Barenbaum and Winter, 1999) .
Personality traits, in contrast, predict particular behavior in a variety of contexts. Personality traits are conceptualized as being stable over the life course and empirical studies have shown that traits are stable during adulthood. But, some variation exists before reaching that age (Conley, 1985; McCrae and Costa, 1990; Pedersen and Reynolds, 1998; Cobb-Clark and Schurer, 2012) and impacting life events can affect personality in later life (Costa et al., 2000) .
How can personality be integrated into social demographic research? Personality traits have been shown to predict a wide range of behaviors ranging from educational attainment, to leadership skills and divorce (Judge et al., 2002; Blazys, 2009; Lundberg, 2013) . Given a certain situation and context, personality traits could explain why people make different decisions even though other characteristics might be similar. In that manner, personality traits can be seen as a disposition for a certain way of behaving. For instance, when individuals are faced with the decision to leave a marriage, personality traits related to following social norms (e.g. conscientiousness), or looking critically at possibilities (e.g. openness to experience) could underlie variation in the final decisions made. Studying the relationship between personality traits and events such as divorce will give us an indication of how the importance of personal characteristics in the process of divorce has changed over time. In addition, personality traits differ systematically across social groups (Boertien et al., 2015) , allowing for an increased understanding of group differences in demographic behavior.
Social science research has a tradition of looking at individual dispositions to behavior, such as attitudes and values, but such dispositions are often endogenous to the processes studied.
The relatively stable nature of personality traits therefore allows for a better identification of the role of individual dispositions in demographic behavior.
The 'Big Five' personality traits and divorce
Psychologists have aimed to come to a basic set of traits that could organize the many traits studied over the last decades (John and Srivastava, 1999) . A set of traits referred to as the 'Big Five' has been most successful and hegemonic in psychological research (Funder, 2001 ). The 'Big Five' is a taxonomy of traits that integrates the many traits identified by personality researchers. These five traits are 'Big' in the sense that they cover personality in the broadest way possible. At the highest level of abstraction each dimension summarizes a large number of distinct personal characteristics (John and Srivastava, 1999) . Even though there has been much discussion about whether the five traits cover the spectrum well enough or not, it has been the widest accepted taxonomy of traits.
The 'Big Five' personality traits are: 1) Agreeableness: related to adjectives such as being trustful, cooperative, not setting oneself against others, and sympathetic. 2) Conscientiousness: related to being governed by conscience, self-discipline, being thorough, ambitious, and adhering to plans. 3) Extraversion: related to being sociable, fun-loving, affectionate, and talkative. 4) Neuroticism: related to being worrying, insecure, self-conscious, and temperamental. 5) Openness to Experience: related to being original, creative, daring and having broad interests (McCrae and Costa, 1987) .
How could these personality traits relate to divorce risk? Psychologists have argued that personality traits structure interactions in relationships and influence the ability to deal with relationship problems (Heaven et al., 2006; Huston and Houts, 1998; Karney and Bradbury, 1995) . Especially relevant for this paper are studies on marital satisfaction, the primarily channel through which psychologists expect personality traits to affect divorce (Solomon and Jackson, 2014) . Donnellan and associates (2004) suggested that agreeableness, openness to experience (positive) and neuroticism (negative) are the most important predictors of marital satisfaction. Firm evidence exists that neuroticism negatively affects marital satisfaction (Claxton et al., 2012; Heaven et al., 2006; Noftle and Shaver, 2006; Robins et al., 2000; White et al., 2004) due to negative communication patterns (Caughlin et al., 2000) , but empirical evidence for other traits is more mixed (Karney and Bradbury, 1995) .
Extraversion is assumed to be related to positive emotions, while agreeableness and conscientiousness are expected to lead to better problem solving abilities (Donnellan et al. 2004; Heaven et al., 2006) . Openness to experience is expected to contribute to a more intellectual approach to problem solving (Donnellan et al., 2004; Heaven et al., 2006; Claxton et al., 2012) .
Studies that have looked directly at the effects of personality on divorce have not always found consistent results with studies on marital satisfaction (Blazys, 2009; Karney and Bradbury, 1995; Lundberg, 2010; Solomon and Jackson, 2014) . Whereas marital satisfaction is an important determinant of divorce, Solomon and Jackson (2014) showed that the majority of effects of personality traits on divorce remained to be explained once accounting for marital satisfaction. The most consistent differences with studies on marital satisfaction have been found for openness to experience, which has been found to be related to a higher divorce risk (Lundberg, 2010) and higher marital satisfaction (Donellan et al., 2004) at the same time.
This observation calls for a more ample look at how personality could affect divorce risk beyond marital satisfaction.
The changing effects of personality over time
To what extent can perspectives from family psychology aid in providing predictions on how the effects of personality traits on divorce have changed over time? Karney and Bradbury (1995) distinguished between four major theoretical frameworks applied to marital stability: behavioral approaches, attachment theory, crisis theory, and social exchange theory.
Behavioral theory primarily concentrates on interactions within couples and how partners' evaluations of these interactions affect marital satisfaction. This perspective suits most directly the evidence discussed above on personality traits, interactions, and marital satisfaction, but does not provide straightforward predictions regarding change over time in the importance of personality traits and related interactions. A similar argument can be made about attachment theory, which poses that adult relationships are heavily influenced by attachment styles developed during early childhood as a result of the relationship between infants and their primary caregivers (Hazan and Shafer, 1994) .
Crisis and social exchange theory lend themselves more directly for deriving predictions regarding changes over time in the effects of personality traits. Crisis theory poses that the stability of relationships depends on how well couples deal with stressful events. The amount of such events experienced and the resilience available to deal with them are in that case important determinants of marital satisfaction and stability (McCubbin and Patterson, 1982; Patterson, 2002) . If the amount of stressful events change over time, this could lead to a change in the importance of resources that enable couples to deal with stressful events, in our case these resources are personality traits. Personality traits have been found to be related to the likelihood of stressful events occurring, the extent to which they are experienced as stressful, and whether coping strategies to deal with the event are successfully put into place (DeLongis and Holtzman, 2005) . In this regard, especially neuroticism appears to be related to a smaller likelihood of coping well with stressful events, as negative emotions appear to impede the ability to choose appropriate coping strategies. The other 'Big Five' traits seem to be more positively related to coping with stressful events (O'Brien and DeLongis, 1996; DeLongis and Holtzman, 2005) . Are there reasons to expect that the amount of stressful events experienced by couples have increased over time? Economic stress and unemployment are often regarded as an important source of family stress (Conger at al., 2010) . If uncertainty and the likelihood of experiencing unemployment have increased over time (Beck, 1994) , personality traits that help individuals avoid and cope with such events could have become more important.
Social exchange theory, similar to behavioral theories, also focuses on the exchange of behaviors between partners, but adds two distinct elements that, together with returns from the relationship, constitute decisions to leave a partner: barriers to divorce, and alternatives to the relationship (Levinger, 1965; 1967) . Social exchange theory has been used successfully before to create hypotheses about the changing determinants of divorce over time. Goode predicted in the 1960s that the then positive association between social class and divorce would eventually become negative (Goode, 1962; 1963) . He argued that as divorce becomes more common, social, legal and economic barriers become less relevant, enabling also those with fewer resources to divorce. In such a context, the quality of the relationship becomes the key determinant of divorce risk: "As a Western nation industrializes, its divorce procedures are gradually made available to all classes. Since family strain toward the lower strata is greater, the proportion of lower strata divorces will increase, and eventually there should be an inverse relation between class and divorce rate …" (Goode, 1962, pp. 517 Boertien and Härkonen (2014) made a further distinction between external and internal barriers to divorce as they found certain factors normally considered as barriers to divorce (e.g. home ownership) to explain the current negative correlation between women´s education and divorce in Britain. They suggested that while the relevance of barriers to divorce that are formed primarily external to the couple, such as social stigma or legal barriers, has declined, personal barriers to divorce such as common investments, commitment or attitudes to divorce are still crucially important when understanding variation in divorce risk. In line with this observation, recent studies have shown that a large share of divorces end reasonably satisfying marriages (Amato and Hohmann-Marriott, 2007) . In addition, the effects of personality traits on divorce are only partly mediated by marital satisfaction (Solomon and Jackson, 2014). These observations suggest that factors beyond marital satisfaction remain important.
Hence, from this perspective personality traits related to overcoming external barriers to divorce are expected to wane in importance over time, whereas personality traits related to marital satisfaction and barriers to divorce that are internal to the couple are expected to remain important as divorce spreads. Most psychological research has concentrated on how personality traits connect to marital satisfaction. Overviews of these studies marked neuroticism as the most important personality trait affecting marital satisfaction (negatively).
The negative effects of neuroticism are therefore expected to persist across time. The empirical evidence on the relationship of the other four traits with marital satisfaction is more mixed (Claxton et al., 2012; Heaven et al., 2006; Noftle and Shaver, 2006; Robins et al., 2000; White et al., 2004) .
Previous research has not directly addressed the relationship between personality traits, internal and external barriers to divorce, but existing knowledge does give us some indications about their association with specific barriers to divorce. Barriers formed external to couples could be of a legal, social, or economic nature (Härkönen and Dronkers, 2006) . Social barriers seem especially relevant to personality traits, whereas economic and legal barriers are likely to be more related to socioeconomic resources. The social barrier that is likely to have lost importance over time is disapproval of divorce (Thornton and Young-De Marco, 2001) . Personality traits expected to play a role in this regard are conscientiousness and openness to experience. Conscientious people are more rule abiding and might therefore be more responsive to social stigma (John and Srivastava, 1999) . Openness to experience signals higher levels of unconventional behavior and being daring (McCrae and Costa, 1987) , which could lower responsiveness to social stigma. The effects of these traits might therefore have changed over time, and become less important as social disapproval of divorce declines.
Factors marked as barriers to divorce that are more internal to couples are common investments by the couple, religion, and commitment to a marriage (Briner and Joynes 1999;
Johnson, Caughlin and Huston 1999). Studies on religion and personality found religiosity to be related only to high agreeableness and high conscientiousness (Saroglou, 2002) . Regarding commitment to marriages, conscientiousness stands out as a relevant trait too. Conscientious people are more likely to adhere to plans (McCrae and Costa, 1987) , and are likely to be more committed to marriages (and social relationships in general; Asendorpf and Wilpers, 1998; McAdams and Pals, 2006) .
Besides the four theoretical approaches discussed above, there is an important other change in society that could have modified the effects of personality traits on divorce risk. As unmarried cohabitation has become increasingly common, marriage rates have gone down, and many people who marry do so after having lived together for some time. If cohabitation functions as a period during which more unstable matches are 'weeded out' (Liefbroer and Dourleijn, 2006) , it could be that the break-ups experienced by couples with particularly destabilizing personality traits no longer occur within marriage (but instead they now occur within cohabitation). If that is the case, one would expect the effects of personality traits in general to have been stronger in the past as also individuals with 'high risk-personalities' married without cohabiting first.
In sum, three perspectives provide competing predictions on how the effects of personality traits changed over time. Crisis theory would predict the effects of personality traits in general to increase with time, under the assumption that uncertainty and the likelihood to experiencing stressful events has increased and certain personality traits help dealing with these stressful events. If one considers the possible influence of changing selection into marriage, one would expect the opposite, namely decreasing effects of personality traits as individuals with 'risky' personality traits are less likely to marry. Predictions from social exchange theory predict a mixed pattern with personality traits affecting external barriers to divorce to change over time (i.e. openness to experience and conscientiousness), whereas the effects of personality traits related to marital satisfaction and barriers to divorce that are internal to the couple are expected to persist (i.e. neuroticism and agreeableness, but also conscientiousness leading to ambiguous expectations for that trait).
Variation across time in Britain, Flanders, and Germany
The predictions presented above should in principle apply to all contexts where external barriers to divorce, the likelihood to cohabit instead of marrying, and the likelihood of experiencing stressful events have changed over time. We therefore test these predictions across a variety of countries that are likely to have experienced such changes, but that otherwise differ on a set of relevant characteristics such as welfare state provisions, female labor market participation, and gender egalitarian practices. We selected three countries for our study that fulfil these conditions: Britain, Flanders, and Germany.
Britain has, within Europe, relatively high levels of income inequality and welfare support is often means-tested, whereas Flanders and Germany have lower levels of income inequality and welfare benefits that are often based on previous labor market performance (Esping-Andersen, 1990 ). Couple behavior is relatively traditional compared to Scandinavia and the United States in all countries, but Germany stands out as a case where the traditional male breadwinner model is still relatively strong and institutionally supported (Cooke, 2006; Cooke and Gash, 2010; Sullivan and Gershuny, 2003) .
We study marriages formed between 1972 and 2009. Family stability has started to decrease in all countries before this observation period, and we might therefore not catch the full extent of possible changes in the effects of personality traits on divorce. Nonetheless, we believe that the observation period is large enough to capture important changes over time.
External barriers are likely to have declined during the period studied in all three countries.
The educational gradient in divorce has changed during this observation period in Britain We selected all respondents who reported having ever being married and who provided data on personality traits (personality was measured in 2005 for Britain and Germany; the individual response rate in 2005 was 89% for Britain and 87% for Germany; the response rate for the survey in Flanders was 42%, which took place in 2008). We restricted the sample further by excluding persons whose first marriage occurred before 1972 in order to have all three datasets cover the same period. Subsequently, we created yearly data based on the retrospective data for the period a person was at risk of divorcing (See Table 1 for the person-years provided by each marriage cohort). We only included information on marriages, because retrospective information on cohabitation was not provided in all datasets. Of the individuals selected, 15.3% was dropped in Britain, 5.8% in Flanders and 8.3% in Germany due to missing information on the personality trait or control variables.
Measures
The main dependent variable of the study was a dummy variable whether an individual experienced a divorce or separation from his or her spouse in a given year. The main independent variables were personality traits measured by a short-scale version of the Big Five Inventory (John, Donahue, and Kentle, 1991) , an established and well-validated measure of the Big Five (e.g., Srivastava et al., 2003) . Each trait was measured by the same three items in the three different countries. Respondents were asked for their opinion on statements on seven-point scales ranging from "do not agree at all" to "fully agree" (Gerlitz and Schupp 2005; Dehne and Schupp, 2007) . The statements used were "I (am) …": "Sometimes too coarse with others" (reversed), "Friendly with others", "Able to forgive" (Agreeableness); "A thorough worker", "Carry out tasks efficiently", "Tend to be lazy" (reversed) (Conscientiousness); "Communicative", "Reserved" (reversed), "Sociable" (Extraversion); "Worry a lot", "Somewhat nervous", "Deal well with stress" (reversed) (Neuroticism); "Original", "Value artistic experiences", "Have lively imagination" (Openness to Experience). The α's of the resulting scales ranged from .50 for agreeableness in Germany to .70 for neuroticism in Britain. The low α's are due to each question measuring one subcomponent of a general personality trait and because α usually depends on the number of items in a scale (Cortina, 1993) . In Table 1 the average raw scores on each of the scales are displayed by country, the relative ranking of scores on traits is similar across countries with respondents giving high scores on agreeableness and conscientiousness and lower scores on neuroticism. In Table A1 of the Online Appendix we displayed correlations between the different traits.
Personality traits can be related to other socio-demographic predictors of divorce and might therefore affect divorce through other demographic processes rather than through marital satisfaction or barriers to divorce directly. To be able to look at their possible influence we included a set variables that are established determinants of divorce (Lyngstad and Jalovaara, 2010) risk and which may or may not be related to personality traits (see Table   A1 in the Online Appendix for correlation matrices): a) age at marriage (in years) which is expected to relate to increased stability of marriages due to emotional maturity and less alternatives to marriage; b) dummies for lower and higher education (ISCED 1-2; ISCED 3-4 as reference; and ISCED 5-6), the association between education and divorce has reversed from positive to negative over the last decades (Härkönen and Dronkers, 2006) ; c) the number of children under 18 the respondent has, which represents a common investment made by the couple; d) whether the respondent's parents divorced, which could lower barriers to divorce by showing children that divorce is a workable option to deal with marital problems; e) whether the respondent was employed in that year, as economic stress could lead to pressures on couple life (Goode, 1962) , as well as its interaction with gender, because female employment is associated with greater financial independence and hence lower barriers to divorce; and f) a dummy for whether the respondent cohabited with his or her partner before marrying, which could lower barriers to divorce as it relates to general attitudes to marriage as an institution. The German data unfortunately did not provide information on parental divorce, number of children and pre-marital cohabitation. The associations of these three control variables with personality traits were very low in the other two countries (See Table   A1 ), and their inclusion in the models did not matter much there, slightly reducing concerns that the omission of these variables is influential for our conclusions.
We also included controls for the duration of the marriage, the year in which the marriage was contracted, whether the respondent was male or female, and, for Germany, whether the respondent was from East Germany. See Table 1 for descriptive statistics of the samples. 
Procedure
In order to look at effects of personality traits on divorce, we estimated sets of discrete-time event history models. We started by estimating the general associations of personality traits with divorce in each of the three countries, and subsequently included controls to see whether some national idiosyncrasies can explain the patterns observed. We continued by including interaction effects of personality traits with marriage cohort to investigate whether variation over time exists in the effects of personality traits on divorce.
Given that some personality traits are associated with each other (See Table A2 ) these models are estimated separately by personality trait, to get a 'clean' description of how the association of each personality trait has changed over time and also to avoid issues of multicollinearity caused by including several interactions with marriage cohort.
The analysis has three main weaknesses. Firstly, we use a combination of prospective and retrospective data on marital histories. This means that in some cases personality is measured after our dependent variable (i.e. divorce). Personality traits are normally stable across the life course but impacting events can influence them (Costa et al., 2000) . Elsewhere, we have shown for the same samples of the GSOEP and the BHPS that once looking only at the observations obtained after the measurement of personality, observed effects of personality on divorce do not change, with the exception of extraversion for women in Germany (Boertien et al., 2012; 2015) . The Divorce in Flanders data only consists of one wave which unfortunately inhibits the performance of such a robustness check.
Secondly, given that our measurement of personality is retrieved at one point in time, it could be more correlated to divorce events around the year of measurement compared to events that occurred further removed in time from the point of measurement. We did not find evidence for an across-the-board decline in associations with divorce, the further they were removed from measurement. In addition, we found personality traits to be more strongly associated to events further away from the measurement of personality on several occasions.
Nonetheless, any results we find that indicate decreasing associations over time could be conservative estimates, whereas results indicating stronger effects in recent years could be overestimated.
Thirdly, there might be more complicated ways in which personality traits affect divorce risk that are not covered by this paper. There could be particular combinations of personality traits that are especially stabilizing or destabilizing, and the personality traits of respondents could interact with the personality traits of their partners too. There is very little known about these issues in general and a study that looked at the effects of combinations of respondents' and partners' personality traits did not find clear effects of such combinations on divorce risk (Solomon and Jackson, 2014). Furthermore, formulating expectations about how these complicated patterns operate through marital satisfaction or barriers to divorce is not straightforward. We therefore consider these issues to be beyond the scope of our paper and leave them for future studies.
Results
The associations of personality traits with divorce for the three countries are displayed in Table 2 . In the first models, we only control for duration and marriage cohort, whereas the other controls are added in the second models. One personality trait is consistently and positively related to divorce across the three countries: extraversion. Agreeableness and conscientiousness slightly stabilize marriages in Germany, whereas the negative effects for conscientiousness are stronger and robust in the UK. Neuroticism increases divorce risk but only in Britain and Germany, and Openness to Experience does so only in Germany. With a few exceptions, the general effects of personality traits therefore differ rather little across countries. This general pattern persists once control variables are included. However, a few effects become smaller and lose statistical significance. It could therefore be that some effects of personality traits on divorce are mediated by other socio-demographic characteristics. The effects of extraversion and neuroticism are to a considerable extent mediated by the control variables in all three countries. In general, control variables go in the expected direction, with the exception of the destabilizing effect of number of children in the UK, a surprising pattern observed in other studies too (Chan and Halpin, 2005) . In the UK, female non-employment appeared unrelated to divorce risk, which could reflect the lower institutional support for the traditional male breadwinner model compared to the other two countries (Cooke, 2006).
- Table 2 around hereWe proceeded by looking at change over marriage cohorts in the associations of personality traits with divorce in Table 3 (expressed in Average Marginal Effects, but see the Appendix for results expressed as Odds Ratios). The first observation that can be made is that the effects of only a few personality traits have changed significantly over time. In three out of fifteen cases (marginally) statistically significant changes over time were observed. A second observation is that controls explain little of the significant interaction effects when comparing Models 1 and 2 of each country (see Table A2 in the Online Appendix for estimates based on Odds Ratios, which provide the same conclusions).
- Table 3 around hereIn none of the cases did the effects of a personality trait increase in a statistical significant manner with marriage cohorts (nor did large effect sizes show up), suggesting that the prediction derived from crisis theory that personality traits have become increasingly important does not hold. Because all three statistically significant changes over cohorts indicate decreases in effects of personality traits with marriage cohorts, it could be that increasing selection into marriage has reduced effects of personality traits. Given the specific personality traits that showed a change in association with divorce across cohorts, however, the patterns appear most in line with the predictions from social exchange theory.
The decreasing importance of external barriers led to the expectation that the effects of openness to experience, and to a smaller extent, conscientiousness are subject to change over time. Openness to experience was expected to be positively related to divorce risk, and its effects were expected to wane as divorce becomes more common due to its relationship to unconventional behavior (McCrae and Costa, 1987) . Its relationship with divorce indeed became less positive in Britain and Germany. The effects of conscientiousness were expected to vary over time due to its relationship to abiding social norms (external barriers) but to remain (or become more) relevant as divorce spreads due to its connection with commitment to social relationships, and the higher tendency to be religious of conscientious people (internal barriers). In Germany, but not in Britain and Flanders, its effects on divorce were indeed found to change over time, and had become increasingly negative.
These results can be interpreted for each country separately, but if one regards them as three separate tests of the same argument, one should take into account that it is more likely that by chance some effects will show up as statistically significant. We therefore applied the HolmBonferroni correction to the statistically significant results (not shown; α = 0.10). The statistical significance of the changing effect of conscientiousness according to marriage cohort in Germany did not survive the test. We therefore cannot claim with sufficient certainty that the effect for conscientiousness in Germany is not due to sampling error.
Discussion
The aim of this paper was to extend the research on the changing associations between individual characteristics and divorce by looking at personality traits. We investigated whether the associations between personality traits and divorce vary over time and space. We compared the effects of the Big Five personality traits on divorce across several birth cohorts in Britain, Flanders, and Germany. In general, the effects of personality traits appeared stable over time, with the exception of openness to experience and, possibly, conscientiousness.
We derived predictions from several perspectives in family psychology. Crisis theory poses that how couples cope with stressful events determines marital satisfaction and stability.
From this point of view, one would predict an increasing importance of personality traits over time under the condition that the likelihood of experiencing stressful events has increased, and that personality traits affect how couples cope with such stressful events (DeLongis and Holtzman, 2005) . Opposite predictions are derived once considering changing selection into marriage due to increases in cohabitation. If increasing rates of cohabitation 'weed out' particularly unstable couples before they marry, individuals with unfavorable personality traits are less likely to marry today than in the past, leading to an across the board decrease in the effects of personality traits.
As only few effects of personality traits displayed change over time, and those that did showed a weakening in effects, the predictions from crisis theory appear unsupported. Even though a weakening of the effect of openness to experience could fit a perspective of changing selection into marriage, the stable effects across time of the traits most consistently related with divorce risk, namely extraversion and neuroticism, questions the validity of a decreasing importance of personality traits for marital stability across time. Overall, the results seem to suit predictions from the social exchange perspective better. The effects of traits related to external barriers to divorce are here expected to weaken over time (i.e. openness to experience and conscientiousness), whereas effects of traits related to marital satisfaction and internal barriers to divorce (i.e. agreeableness, conscientiousness, and neuroticism) are expected to persist. Openness to experience appeared to be the only trait for which sufficient empirical support exists that its effects have weakened over time. As this was the one trait that from a social exchange perspective was most clearly predicted to decrease in importance over time (expectations for conscientiousness were mixed), results seem to fit the perspective relatively well.
Earlier research on the predictors of divorce over time has already interpreted changes in their effects from a social exchange perspective (Amato, 2010; De Graaf and Kalmijn, 2006; Dronkers and Härkönen, 2008; Härkonen and Dronkers, 2006; Kamp Dush et al., 2003; Liefbroer and Dourleijn, 2006; Matysiak et al., 2013; Teachman, 2002) . Especially findings on the changing associations between education and divorce have earlier been interpreted as indicating a decreasing importance of characteristics related to external barriers to divorce (Goode, 1962; 1963; Härkonen and Dronkers, 2006; Matysiak et al., 2013) . Just as socioeconomic resources are needed to overcome social, economic and legal barriers to divorce in contexts with lower levels of divorce, a personality to think in unconventional ways (high openness to experience) might be needed too to overcome barriers to divorce in such contexts too.
In contrast to the waning importance of external barriers to divorce, processes that occur within the couple were expected to remain important over time, such as marital satisfaction and internal barriers to divorce. The personality trait that appears consistently related to (lower) marital satisfaction from previous research is neuroticism due to negative communication patterns, whereas conscientiousness (commitment and religiousness) and agreeableness (religiousness) are related to internal barriers to divorce. These traits were therefore expected to remain relevant over time, even though the pattern for conscientiousness was expected to be less clear cut due to its connection to external barriers. In congruence with these expectations, conscientiousness affected divorce risk in Germany and the UK, and as mentioned, its effects possibly became stronger over time in Germany. The positive effects of neuroticism on divorce were present in Britain and Germany and remained unchanged across marriage cohorts. Similarly, the (small) stabilizing effects of agreeableness found for Germany did not change over time either.
Why did the effects of openness to experience not change over time in all countries?
One explanation could be that we did not have a long enough time window to capture all changes in effects of personality traits. Divorce has spread at different paces in the different countries, and the effects of openness to experience and conscientiousness might have changed before or after the time period studied. Another explanation is that the division of personality traits according to the social exchange framework presented here can only help interpreting changes over time on a very general level. There are likely to be many processes particular to the countries and periods studied that might have prevented changes over time in the effects of conscientiousness and openness to experience.
Our social exchange framework also did not provide predictions for all personality traits studied. This was the case for the trait extraversion, because no clear connection with marital satisfaction or barriers to divorce emerged from earlier research. Extraversion appeared to be related to increased divorce risk consistently across countries and marriage cohorts. One possible explanation is that extravert persons have better access to alternative partners due to their ease of socializing. Earlier studies have shown that extravert people are more likely to marry in general (Lundberg, 2010) and more likely to cheat on their partners (Orzeck and Lung, 2005) . Access to alternatives seems from that perspective to be stably important across time.
Another limitation of this study is the omission of partner's personality characteristics in the study. If individuals systematically seek out partners that have personality traits that fit well or complement their own, observed effects might also partly reflect partners' personalities (e.g. persons open to experience might be more likely to find neurotic partners). This is an issue that could be researched further in future work.
All in all, this study showed that the effects of personality in general remained relatively stable, but that they can change over marriage cohorts. The study of personality traits can inform us how individual dispositions to behave in certain ways influence divorce risk. Looking at variation across contexts in these influences has the potential to increase our understanding of how divorce processes have changed over time. The findings of these paper show how the composition of divorcees has changed when looking at people's individual dispositions in terms of personality. Divorce seems, in general, to have become more characterized by people who behave in conventional ways (low openness to experience) and, possibly, more by people who are not as committed to social relationships (low conscientiousness). This is in line with an explanation of the decreasing importance of external barriers, such as social stigma, as divorce spreads (Goode, 1962; Härkönen and Dronkers, 2006 Note: Models run separately for each personality trait and country. Model 2 controls for Gender, Number of children, Parental divorce, Employed (and interaction with gender), Pre-marital cohabitation, Education ISCED 1-2 (reference 3-4), Education ISCED 5-6 (reference 3-4), age at marriage. †p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
Online Appendix. Note: Models run separately for each personality trait and country. Model 2 controls for Gender, Number of children, Parental divorce, Employed (and interaction with gender), Pre-marital cohabitation, Education ISCED 1-2 (reference 3-4), Education ISCED 5-6 (reference 3-4), Age at marriage †p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
